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5th Sunday of Easter—May 2, 2021
Saul witnesses the risen Jesus and boldly proclaims his Lordship. We proclaim our belief in Jesus by our love for
one another. He is the vine and we the branches. Together let us praise His name in our assembly of worship.

We saw hints of our past this week! While repairing some
cracked plaster on the wall, this mural was uncovered in
the area circled above. Updates are on page 6.
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Weekdays: Wednesday & Friday 8:30 am • Holy Days: 8:30 am, 12:10 pm, 6 pm
NEW PARISHIONERS: Our warmest welcome. To register, please call the office to request a registration form.
HOSPITAL & NURSING HOME VISITATION WITH COMMUNION: Please notify the office if you require an extended stay.
MISSION STATEMENT: United by our faith as disciples of our Lord, we come together to be the light of Christ to each other and our greater

community as we also celebrate our diverse heritages.

A Family Perspective—Like the vine grower in
today’s Gospel, parents must “prune and cleanse” the
branches in their family if their children are going to be
rooted. Discipline, limits and setting goals are a
necessary part of parenting so our children will grow
and “bear fruit.”

NEW INFORMATION! PLEASE REVIEW!!
The week of Palm Sunday we received information
from the Diocese with updated guidance regarding the
celebration of in-person Masses. Beginning Holy
Week, the following changes will be noted:
•
•
•
•

There will only be one pew between parishioners,
rather than the two we have had.
Kneelers will be reinstalled.
Missals will be available in the pews.
We may have 50% of current capacity, or 100
people.

What doesn’t change is that you are still required to
use sanitizer when entering the church, we cannot
gather in groups of any size inside the building, masks
will still be required regardless of immunization status,
distancing is still required (so no embracing or shaking
of hands during the sign of peace) and current
communion practice will remain the same.

Do you still need a tax statement? Call the office and
let us know! The deadline was extended, but it’s
coming fast!

Mass Intentions
Sat., May 1
4 pm
Peg Woodring by Paula Wehl
Arthur Orkis by Marian Orkis
Dick Bestic by Rick & Janie Talbott
Sun., May 2 • 5th Sunday of Easter
800 am In Honor of Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal
Francis Mongiardo by Margaret Mongiardo
Karen Iorfida-Van Nostran by Kathy Ferrante
945 am Eugene Kraszewski by Darla
1130 am Frank Forchione, Sr. by Children
Annie Gemmato by Toni Catarouch
Wed., May 5
8:30 am
Fri., May 7
8:30 am
Sat., May 8
4 pm
Louis Orlando, Sr. by Mike Orlando & Nancy
Lanza
Lucinda (Cindy) Piccari by Carlo & Maria DelGatto
Sun., May 9 • 6th Sunday of Easter
800 am • 945 am
• 1130 am
Mother’s Day Memorials & Remembrances

Dear Parish Family,

This week has been a busy week, but a great
week as we have celebrated the Sacraments of
Initiation with the children and young people of our
parish in Confirmation and First Holy Communion. I
also got my second shot of the Moderna vaccine. I’m
excited for the middle of May when I should be fully
protected from the Covid-19 virus. There is also the
excitement of our preparing for the celebration of our
Parish Feast Day this year. It will not be exactly like
our celebration in 2019, but certainly an improvement
over 2020.
The Diocese has said that parishes that have
festivals and celebrations that are outdoors can return
to celebrating them, but they still need to follow the
guidelines which will include distancing and wearing
face coverings. While the outdoors makes it more
difficult for the virus to spread, and the sun and the
wind will help, but until more people are vaccinated
and cases continue to drop it is good to be safe. If
you haven’t gotten vaccinated, please consider it,
because it not only protects you, it protects everyone.
The big tent has been rented and we will
celebrate Mass outside, again with a little more space
between chairs. We are planning to have the
procession of the St. Anthony statue around the
parish grounds. There will the Feast Day Raffle and
we will conclude the day with Eucharistic Adoration.
The big difference this year will be with the food. Our
kitchen space to prepare the food is small and it does
get crowded under the pavilion when the food is
served. It was suggested we have food trucks come
to the parking lots, giving people many choices and
the ability to spread out and keep a distance while
getting their food.
It is exciting that we will be celebrating the St.
Anthony Feast day this year, especially since June
13th is the date of his feast and it will fall on Sunday in
2021. It will be a slow return as we come out of this
pandemic, but with the grace of God and the
intercession of St. Anthony, we are taking a few small
steps in a positive direction.
Your brother in Christ,
Fr. Tom
Our First Fruits to God April 24—25
Weekend Collection: $ 1,614.00
WeShare: $ 975.00
Mail–In: $ 1,004.00
Total: $ 3,593.00
Last Week: $ 2,528.00

Combined Energy-Cap. Improvement-Van: $ 49.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Face Masks—State Mandate

Feast Day Update

There are very few exceptions to the current mask order:
• Those with a medical condition or a disability, or
those communicating with someone with a disability.
• Those who are actively exercising or playing sports.
• Those who are officiants at religious services.
• Those who are actively involved in public safety, or
• Those who are actively eating or drinking.

The most important update of all is yes, we’re having
one!

As of November 12th, face masks are required at all
stores, restaurants, public areas and places of
worship. Thankfully, we’ve already been practicing this
protocol. Let’s work together to reduce the spread.

•
•

The parish staff met to discuss options and what we’re
able to safely offer while still meeting all state and local
health department regulations. Here is the update so
far:

•
•
Please don’t forget your Mother's Day
Flower Envelopes! We need to have
them in the office by Wednesday, May
5th to get the names in the Mother’s
Day bulletin!

•
•

The tent will be up!
We will hold a joint Mass outside under the tent.
Seating will be spaced out, and we’ll be using the
pavilion for additional seating.
We will have the St. Anthony procession.
The raffle drawing and adoration will be moved up
an hour each. The raffle will be at 2 and adoration is
currently planned for 3.
Of course, masks will be required unless you’re
eating or drinking.
We have a plan for food service, but we’re not ready
to announce details yet. (Hint—it might, just
maybe, involve food trucks)

As always, we need volunteers:

Our deepest sympathy & remember
in your prayers Karen Iorfida-Van Nostran
& all the deceased of our parish.
Welcoming God, receive from our hands the loved
ones we return to you. We pray to the Lord. Amen.

On Friday and/ or Saturday, we’ll need to set up a few
pop-ups, move the picnic tables out of the pavilion, and
set up chairs for Mass.
On Sunday, we’ll need Golf cart drivers/ Ushers/
Eucharistic Ministers/ a team to convert from chairs to
tables after mass/ Raffle Table / clean up crew.
The first volunteer form is on page 6!! We’ve had a few
responses so far, but more help will be needed. Many
hands make light work.

Candle Intentions
Blessed Sacrament:
Antonio Ianni by Pasqualina Ianni
Holy Family Shrine: Ann & Jim DeMeo by Jamie DeMeo
Holy Family Window: Tina (Mata) Cugini by Joyce Muoio
St. Francis: Frank Forchione by Tina Marie Wagner
St. Catherine: Dominick & Susie Biasella
Blessed Virgin:
Karen Iorfida-Van Nostran by Caterina Maricocchi
St. Nicholas: John Zawaski, Sr.
Immaculate Conception: Ethel Cugino
St. Rocco: Patsy & Antonetta Bagnola
St. Therese: Nancy Barson by Tina Marie Wagner
Agony in the Garden: Zania S. Terse
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel:
Stanley Datko by Toni Marks Miller
St. Michael: Virginia Nehlen
To reserve candles, please call the office or send in an envelope. Per
request, we’ve also added a form on the WeShare site that allows you
to pick and pay for a candle. We schedule as close to the requested
date as we can.

Mark your calendars!! The St. Anthony Feast
Day Celebration will be Sunday, June 13th!

Ministry Schedule May 8—9
4:00 pm Saturday
Lector: L. Heinzer, L. DeComo
Eucharistic: J. Sprankle, R. Heinzer, C. Thomas
Hosp: R. Heinzer
Servers: TBD
8:00 am Sunday
Lector: M. Leghart, D. Bishop
Eucharistic: J. Swineerman, D. Bishop, J. Perlog
Hosp: L. Pindel, R. Talbott
Servers: TBD
11:30 am Sunday
Lector: M. Spitale
Eucharistic: J. Muoio, L. Peloso, T. Spitale
Hosp: J. Marulli, J. Guiffre, J. Guiffre
Servers: TBD
Lit. Asst: Reale (4), Jeffries (8), R. Muoio (11:30)

Worship Aid for May 1—2
Things to note during restrictions due to Covid:
• A simple procession will be observed at the beginning of
Mass, so that the ministers and servers may observe
appropriate social distancing protocols. You will notice
fewer altar servers for this same reason.
• Per the Diocese of Youngstown, reception of the Precious
Blood from the Chalice is suspended.
• Holy Communion will be received by hand, not by mouth.
Please wait for the usher to release you from the pew,
maintain 6 feet of space and wear your mask until you
reach the altar. At that time pull your mask down, hold out
your hands, receive the Host and replace your mask.
• Please take this bulletin with you! Do not leave it in the
pews. We will then sanitize before the next Mass.
Thank you for helping to keep us all safe!

Prayer for the Bishop’s Appeal
Loving and gracious God, you gave us your Son,
Jesus Christ. He gave of himself, not only on the
cross, but in every moment of his life. Jesus saw
the hungry; he fed them. Jesus saw the lame; he
cured them. Jesus saw the sick; he healed them.
Jesus saw the discouraged; he encouraged them.
Jesus saw the dying; he gave them new life.
Jesus gave. In this way, he taught us to give.
Loving and gracious God, open our hearts to the
many ministries offered throughout our Diocesan
Church. Strengthen our resolve to be like your
Son, Jesus Christ, to give of ourselves in every
moment of our lives. Amen.

_______________
Opening Hymn: Sing, O Sing
Sing, O sing, like the wind and sea; let music fill the
skies! Lift your voice like the thund’ring waves: let
songs of praise arise! Praise God with drums and
dancing! Praise God with flute and horn! Blessed be
our God, Mighty Lord of all!
Night and day we announce your praise, O Lord of
ev’ry land, give you thanks for the sun and stars, all
blessings of your hand. Helper of all who labor,
comfort to all who mourn. Praise to you, O God,
Mighty Lord of all!
Mighty Master of raging storm we kneel before your
pow’r. Loving Lord of the faithful rain that makes the
desert flow’r. Giver of song and sorrow, grower of
ev’ry seed. Praise to you, O God, Mighty Lord of all!

First Reading
Acts of the Apostles 9:26-31 (53B)
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles
When Saul arrived in Jerusalem he tried to join the
disciples, but they were all afraid of him, not believing
that he was a disciple. Then Barnabas took charge of
him and brought him to the apostles, and he reported
to them how he had seen the Lord, and that he had
spoken to him, and how in Damascus he had spoken
out boldly in the name of Jesus. He moved about
freely with them in Jerusalem, and spoke out boldly in
the name of the Lord. He also spoke and debated with

the Hellenists, but they tried to kill him. And when the
brothers learned of this, they took him down to
Caesarea and sent him on his way to Tarsus. The
church throughout all Judea, Galilee, and Samaria
was at peace. It was being built up and walked in the
fear of the Lord, and with the consolation of the Holy
Spirit it grew in numbers.
Responsorial Psalm:
Ps. 22:26-27, 28, 30, 31-32
I will praise you, Lord, in the assembly of your
people.
Second Reading
1 John 3:18-24
A reading from the first Letter of St. John
Children, let us love not in word or speech but in
deed and truth. Now this is how we shall know that
we belong to the truth and reassure our hearts before
him in whatever our hearts condemn, for God is
greater than our hearts and knows everything.
Beloved, if our hearts do not condemn us, we have
confidence in God and receive from him whatever we
ask, because we keep his commandments and do
what pleases him. And his commandment is this: we
should believe in the name of his Son, Jesus Christ,
and love one another just as he commanded us.
Those who keep his commandments remain in him,
and he in them, and the way we know that he
remains in us is from the Spirit he gave us.

Gospel
John 15:1-8
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John
Profession of Faith
Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I
believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God
from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made. For us men and
for our salvation he came down from heaven, and by
the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and
became man. For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and
rose again on the third day in accordance with the
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated
at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead and his
kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the
Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son
is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the
prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the
forgiveness of sins, and I look forward to the
resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to
come. Amen.
Presentation of Gifts: Song of Mary
Let us sing the praises of Mary, daughter of David’s
holy line, she who heard the voice of an angel telling
the plan of God’s design, how in wisdom’s holy sight
she would mother heaven’s Christ. Blessed be the
name of Mary, she who trusted the love of God.

Presentation of Gifts: Song of Mary (Con’t)
Let us sing the praises of Mary, chosen as blessed
from the least, she who heard the song of the
angels filling the night with heaven’s peace. When
the promised time had come she gave birth to
God’s own Son. Blessed be the name of Mary,
she who trusted the love of God.

NEW INFORMATION! PLEASE REVIEW!!

Verse:
Word made flesh who dwelt among us; God from
God and light from light. Word made flesh for our
redemption; love come down to give us life. In the
weakness of an infant all the strength of love
defined; heaven’s truth, the Father’s mercy in the
gentle face of Christ. (Refrain)
Refrain:
O Word of Christ, true God from true God. O
Word of Christ, broken for love, spoken for the
world. (Verse)
Verse:
Word who died by thorn and piercing on a cruel
cross alone.
Word who died for our
transgressions; love who rose to lead us home.
For the suff’ring of our Savior brings us to eternal
life and a place at heaven’s table, welcome in the
love of Christ. (Refrain)
Meditation Hymn: Alleluia! Love is Alive
Verse:
People of God, see the morning is new; rise from
your sleeping and run to the tomb. Come and
see! Come and see! He is alive! A grave that is
empty, a promise fulfilled. God who was with us is
here with us still. He is here! He is here! He is
alive! (Refrain)
Refrain:
Alleluia! Love is alive; conquered the grave and
defeated the night. Alleluia! Love is alive! The
Son has arisen for all. Your people sing alleluia!
(Verse)
Verse:
People of God, let your fear fall away. Your
chains have been broken; abandon your shame.
Lift your hearts! Lift your hearts! He is alive!
Here now is mercy embracing your soul; here the
fulfillment that once was foretold. It is true! It is
true! He is alive! (Refrain)
Closing Hymn: Sing With All the Saints in Glory

Sing with all the saints in glory, sing the
resurrection song! Death and sorrow, earth’s dark
story, to the former days belong. All around the
clouds are breaking, soon the storms of time shall
cease; in God’s likeness, people waking, know the
everlasting peace.
Oh, what glory, far exceeding all that eye has yet
perceived! Holiest hearts for ages pleading, never
that full joy conceived. God has promised, Christ
prepares it, there on high our welcome waits; ev’ry
humble spirit shares it, Christ has passed
th’eternal gates.

Adjustments and Updates about Mass, Social Distancing, Communion

Communion Hymn: O Word of Christ

The week of Palm Sunday we received information from
the Diocese with updated guidance regarding the
celebration of in person Masses.
Beginning Holy
Week, the following changes will be noted:
• There will only be one pew between parishioners,
rather than the two we have had.
• Kneelers have been reinstalled.
• Missals will be available in the pews.
• We may have 50% capacity, or 100 people.
What doesn’t change is that you are still required to use
sanitizer when entering the church, masks will still be
required regardless of immunization status, distancing is
still required (so no embracing or shaking of hands
during the sign of peace) and current Holy Communion
practice will remain the same.
We ask that you stay home if you have been in a
gathering of more than 10 people in the last 14 days.
The live stream will continue to be available.
Entering the church and overflow seating
For the foreseeable future, everyone will be required to
enter the building at the handicapped ramp entrance.
We strongly encourage you to stay in your vehicle until
15-20 minutes before mass starts, then approach the
entrance doors. You are welcome to rest under the
pavilion as long as you are masked and maintain social
distances of 6 feet between parishioners.
An usher will greet you at the door, confirm that you
have a mask and point out where the worship aids are
available to pick up. They will then line you up in the
hallway of the church.
We are no longer allowed to pass collection baskets, so
we are asking that you please place your offertory in the
large basket located inside the door as you enter the
worship space.
Once near the church itself, you will be greeted by
another usher who will tell you where to sit and
determine when the church is full. Once we’ve reached
seating capacity, the usher will direct you to one of the
two overflow areas in the Friendship Room or in the
Heritage Hall. Each overflow area will have preplaced
seating, and designated walkways. The Mass will be
live streamed in the overflow areas and at Communion a
Eucharistic Minister will come to the area to distribute
Communion.
Changes to how we receive Communion
Per DOY, reception of the Precious Blood from the
Chalice is suspended. We are requesting that when it is
time for Communion:
•
•
•
•

You will wait for an usher to release you from the
pew into the center aisle, assuring social distancing.
As you approach the Eucharistic Minister, you will
pull down your facemask then hold out your hands
to receive Communion.
Communion will be placed in your hands by the
Eucharistic minister.
You will then consume the Eucharist, put your mask
back over your face and return to your pew via the
outside aisle.

Parish Life—Schedule of Events

Painting—Update

May
• 1, First Communion, Hispanic
• 2, First Communion
• 9, Mother’s Day
• 23, Pentecost
• 23, Graduation Mass
• 24, Parish Council Meeting by Zoom
• 30, No CCD
• 31, Memorial Day, parish office CLOSED
• Weekday Masses continue in Mini Chapel all month

2021 Annual Bishop’s Appeal
Thank you to all who made a commitment to the 2021
Annual Bishop’s Appeal. To date 102 families have
collectively committed $16,851.00 toward our
parish’s goal of $31,000. If you have not yet made
your commitment, please do so by sending your
response to Fr. Tom’s attention at the parish office.
After a difficult year, I’m sure we can all understand that
the resources at the Diocese and at Catholic Charities
have been depleted. Let’s pull together and help
support the many charities that benefit from the Bishop’s
Appeal.

Monday, we posted on
Facebook that a bit of
history had been
uncovered. When
repairing plaster in the
upper section of the
wall near the ceiling a
mural was uncovered.
We’d love to hear more
about this? Do you
remember it? How far
down the wall did the
detailing go?
We had people working
here the full week,
though they had short
days Tuesday and Wednesday so we could get ready for
Confirmation. The ceiling and parts of the upper wall
have now been scraped, sealed, and damaged areas
have been repaired. As of Thursday AM they’ve started
scraping the ceiling in the choir loft to get ready for
repairs in that area next week.

If you were supposed to get the Ministry
Schedule and haven’t yet, please let us
know!

St. Anthony Feast Day - June 13th 2021
Mass outside at 10:30 * Procession After * Food Trucks
* Eucharistic Holy Hour at 3:00 pm
While we aren’t cooking or serving the food ourselves this year, we still need
volunteers to make the event a success. The following will be needed:
May:
__ Assistance stuffing envelopes for the mailing
First week of June
__Moving all Feast Day related items to the Mini Chapel (date TBD)
Friday June 11th
__ Crew needed to help with set up (shelters, picnic tables, etc)
Saturday June 12th
__ Crew to get tent and pavilion ready for mass
Sunday, June 13th
__ Golf Carts (shifts) __ Food Truck Wranglers (helping with set up) __Moving barricades after procession
__ Ushers __Eucharistic Ministers __Raffle Table __St. Anthony Statue
__Post-mass setup of tables in the tent
__Assistance monitoring the children’s area
Name______________________________________________
Monday, June 14th __Cleanup
Let us know if you’d like to help in some other
way!

Phone number ______________________________________
eMail (if you prefer) ___________________________________

Around the Diocese
Wedding Anniversary Celebrations
Couples observing their 25th, 40th, 50th and over
wedding anniversaries will be honored at a wedding
anniversary celebration at St. Columba Cathedral on
Sunday, June 13, 2021, at 2:00 pm. The celebration
includes Mass with Bishop Bonnar, renewal of marriage
vows, and a personalized certificate for each couple.
Registration info will be sent to parishes by the end of
March. A second anniversary celebration will take place
at the Basilica of St. John the Baptist Church in Canton
on Sunday, October 17th at 2 pm. The celebration will be
open only to the couples celebrating anniversaries, with
no other family members or guests. There will also be a
limit on couples. For more info call 330-744-8451 ext.
272. Reservations for the June 13th date must be
made by May 13th.
Due to privacy laws, hospitals do not
automatically call us when a parishioner is
admitted to the hospital. Please notify us at
330-452-9539 when you or a loved one are
hospitalized. Thank you.
Many of our parishioners that are hospitalized, in care
facilities or recovering at home have become lonely and
isolated in the past year. We’ve started a homebound
mailing ministry to let them know we’re thinking of them
and to brighten their day. Please call the parish office if
you have someone you’d like to add, or if you’d like to send
cards!

Marriage Prep Engaged Couple Retreat Day
The next diocesan-sponsored one-day marriage
preparation retreat days for engaged couples will be held
Saturday, May 8th at St. Columba Cathedral Hall,
Youngstown.
Reservations are required.
Social
distancing protocols will be followed. Registration info
may be found at www.doy.org; go to the “Ministries” dropdown menu and press on “Pro-Life, Marriage & Family
Life.”
For more information on these and other
opportunities for marriage preparation formation, contact
dschmidt@youngstowndiocese.org or call 330-744-8451
ext. 272.
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